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ABSTRAcr 

Ccnlnercial annual ryegrass (� mu.!_tiflort.Jll! Lam.) has been used 

extensively since the early l950s for emergency revegetation of california's 

burned watersheds. An analysis of photo sequences and temfX)rary plots 

was utilized to evaluate :ryegrass establishment during the first season 

following fire on the 28,000 acre Wright (Malibu) bum of 1970. The 

results provide insight into the cJynamics of cyegrass, chaparral, and 

annual grass ccrnpetition. 

The success of ryegrass establishment, develq;xnent of cover, and 

:rraturation varied. throughoot the burned area. On slopes in the Monte 

Nido area where shallcw and low fertility soils were a limiting factor, 

annual cyegrass accounted for less than 10 percent of the cover. However, 

a 3 0 to 40 percent cover was successfully established on most areas of 

the coastal mountains where deeper, nore fertile soils 'Were present. 

Approximately 20 percent of the cover was established within 14 weeks 

follCMing the first heavy rains. During this period, 90 percent of the 

season's rainfall occurred. Resident grasslands reestablished themselves 

quickly fran abtmdant seeds in the soil crcwding oot the annual ryegrass. 

'v Therefore/ seeding with annual ryegrass was probably not necessary. 
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INTROIXIcriON 

On September 25, 1970, hot, Ocy Santa Ana winds fanned fires throughout 

r.os Angeles County that OestroyeO in excess of 100,000 acres of watershed: 

cover within three Cays. 'lll.e Wright (Malibu) Fire alone accounted for al-

rrost 28,000 acres (Fig. 1). 

The fire left unstable soils exposed to winter rains, ana a protective 

cover � needed to minimize expected erosion. Fran O:::t:oi::ler 9 through 16, 

1970, the Forestry Division of the Los Angeles County Fire Department 

supervised the errergency seeding of 79,000 acres of watershea with a high 

erosion :potential, incluOing all but a few hu:nC:ired: acres of the Wright Fire. 

ccrnrrercial annual cyegrass (IDlium multiflorum Lam.) was seeded: cy aircraft 

at the rate of 8 p::>unCls per acre to achieve an average coverage of 32 seeds 

per square foot. Actual seed: coverage was verified by grourrl checks. It 

was unifonn ana: in nost places averaged over 20 seeds per square foot. 

'Ihe objective of this stud:Y was to evaluate annual ryegrass seeding 

follc:wing fire as an errergency revegetation me�ure to prevent excessive 

erosion. This was acccmplished: through ocular crown density est:inates of 

annual ry�ass production on tenporary plots during the first year follcw

ing seeOing. A canplete photo study of the burned area was also used to 

show the cy�ass arrl other cc:rrpeting vegetation. The photo study was 

continued for one 'year. 'Ihese ol:servations were then usea as an infonna-

tion base for future management decisions on the use of seeC!ing annual 

l)'egrass for errergency revegetation. 

The santa Monica Mountains were chosen for this study because they are 

the rrost extensive watershed area in the 1970 burn that is still covered: 

With native chaparral. They offerea variety in topography, vegetation, 

clinate, and soils. This provided an cpp:::>rtuni ty for a canplete evaluation 

of the seeding efforts. 

' 
'" 
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LITERA'IURE REVIEW 

Annual Ryegrass 

Cc::rmercial annual ryegrass (Ioliun multiflorum Lam.) has teen used 

extensively in California since the early 1950s for errergency revegetation 

of burned watersheds. Information concerning the usefulness of this species 

has been based on the seeding of watersheds burned by wildfires in southern 

California Ouring the 1930s and 1940s, and on range improvemen� seedings of 

areas cleared by controlled fires. Prior to the extensive use of annual 

cyegrass, mustard (Brassica spp.) was seeded follc:wing wildfires to control 

erosion. HCMever, the objections of agriculturalists ana. range specialists, 

who considered it a noxious weed, caused it to be discontinued (Bentley, et 

aJ., 1956). 

Cornrrercial annual cyegraSs is considered to be well adapted for initial 

erosion control. It has the ability to grON in the winter and spring 

tE!I!I;leratures found in southern california, is easily established, has 

vigorous seealings and extensive fibrous root systems, is cheap and abun

dant, is �atable forage for livestock and wildlife, �d is also highly 

competitive with brush seedlings. Hafenrichter, et al (1968) state that 

annual :ryegrass is also adapted to a wide range of soil and drainage 

conditions; however, it does not do well on excessively, or p::orly, 

drained soils. Bentley, et al (1956) state. that annual cyegrass usually 

requires productive soils with at least fair soil fertility. 

Annual :ryegrass geminates within 5 to 7 days after the first winter 

rains, provided temperatures reach lS degrees c. and the soil surface 

does not dry out during gennination. Leaf growth during the winter :rronths 

may step for several weeks if night terq;:eratures dip :t:elcw 0 degrees C. 

and the days are cold and cloudy; however, the roots continue to grew. 
,I 
, , 
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Tcp growth accelerates when ;.anner and drier weather begins. This 

corres:p:lnds with the time of maximum emergence of brush seedlings 

(Schultz, Launchbaugh, and Biswell, 1955). 'Ihereafter, annual ryegrass 

density declines quickly. Nutrient deficiencies, especially nitrogen, 

appears to be the main contribJting factor. Grazing by the rread.ow 

rrouse (Microtus californicus) and other small rodents may also occasionally 

J:::e of importance (Papanastis, 1973). 

Blanford and Gunter (1971) state that chances for successful annual 

ryegrass establishrrent after direct seeding are better in a cool surnrrer 

climate than in a hot S1.ltrlrler climate. Their studies shewed that first 

year crown densities of the species on revegetated watersheds averaged 

46 percent in cool SlJ!lll'l'er fog climates, 20 percent in cool summer climates, 

and 10 percent in warm surnrrer climates. During the second season, crown 

density persisted in cool sl.m'!lrer climates but declined in wann st.Irllrer 

climates. By the end of the third season, crown density declined to abcut 

23 percent in cool sumrrer climates, and annual ryegrass was alnost non-

existent in the warm summer clirre.tes. 

The california Division of Forestry (CDF) recognizes these limitations 

on annual ryegrass and does not oonsider the species a cure-all when used 

for erosion control; hcwever, they feel it is a go::x:l "first aid treatment" 

for burnea watersheds. The CDF has therefore cooperated with local 

agencies in seeding nore than one million acres of burns between 1956 and 

1970. The seeCled cyegrass is expected to give cover for 3 years, by which 

time it is hoped that the native vegetation will be well on its way to 

recovery (Blanford and Gunter, 1971). 

Since 1 :pound of annual ryegrass oontains approximately 217,000 

seeds, a seeding rate of 1 pound per acre would give a theoretical 
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coverage of 5 seeds per square foot. Field experience has shown a 20 

percent drift loss fran aerial seeding which reduces this to 4 seeds per 

square foot (Miller, 1956). To reach the desired density of 24 seeds 

per sguare foot, 6 p:JUnds '1-.Quld be needed per acre. Half of these are 

expected to ge.nTI.inate, and 6 Of the 12 genninated seeds will normally die. 

This is expected to leave 6 mature ryegrass plants to provide a crown 

density of nearly 30 percent per square foot (Bentley, et al, 1956). 

Eight fOUrids of annual ryegrass per acre is presently used for California's 

burned watersheds to provide a buffer. An increase in the seedin;r rate 

fran 8 to 16 pounds failed to sha-; an increase in cover density 

(Haggenmiller, 1970).  

�ass-Erosion Relationships 

On steep rrountain sl�s, soils often slide as soon as vegetation is 

removed. This !cose soil is then swept away by the first heavy rains 
t 

clcgging stream dlannels (Rice, et al, 1963 ). 'Iherefore, ryegrass nust 

fonn an instantaneous cover to be fully effective. 

Blanford and Gunter (1971) feint to studies made on established 

stands of annual ryegrass (those that were not part of a fire cycle) to 

arrive at sorre measure of the reduction in erosion obtained cy- seeding 

annual eyegrass. A 50 to 60 percent cover can significantly reduce soil 

losses, and a 3 0  to· 40 percent cover could practically stq? soil losses 

associated with light storms ana also reduce soil losses fran heavier 

storms to aboot 60 �rcent. '!he authors conceded that there is not 

enough information on erosion-eyegrass ·relationships and that sophisti

cated studies would be needed to arrive at rrore precise prediction .rrodels. 

Rice, Crouse, and Corbett (1963) concluded that ryegrass is unsuited 

to southern California soils and climate. In their studies during the 

,i I 
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first year after seeding, the perennial ryegrass never fonred a cover of 

rrore than 1. 7 percent and annual cyegrass never rrore than 10 percent. In 

any case, cyegrass seeding had no effect on flood peaks but may have 

helped reduce the accum�tion of debris. '!he authors concluded that 

ryegrass seeding is still a low cost alternative, but does not have great 

promise for the land manager. 

In its 1970 annual revegetation report, the california Division of 

Forestry indicated that reseeding the 1966 Round Fire burn in Lake County, 

northern california (average rainfall aoove 35 inches), resulted in 56, 

65, and 43 percent cover for the first three years respectively. Seeding 

was done at the rate of 8 pounds per acre. 

Rice { 1973) stated that sowing burned watersheds with annual grasses 

is probably a misdirected effort because the grasses only affect a small 

FQrtion of the erosion on a watershed. Ee cited the example of a severe 

Januacy 1969 stonn with a recurrence interval of 35 years that occurred in 
t 

Harrt::lW' Canyon near the San Dimas ex:perllrental forest (Table 1). The storm 

removed ruch soil and cyegrass seed fran exposed areas ana accLn'tlulated 

the debris in lCM� Sp:.lts and depressions. Thick stands of ryegrass 

developed there in early April after 90 percent of all stonns had taken 

place. 

.,,,. :I I' ,,, I 
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Table 1 - Sources of Sedirrent in HarrCM canyon During the 1969 Flood 

--------------------

Mechanism 

Wind 

Illy Ravel 

Landslides 

Rills 

Channel Scour 

Total: 232 cubic yards :t::er acre 

1 

1 

2 

22 

74 

Of the erosion nechanisms shown in Table 1, annual ryegrass cannot 

affect-)wina and dry ravel but could reduce the rill and gully erosion by 

approximately one-third (interp::>lation of previoos data by Rice). The 

sediment from channel scour could only have been reduced if the annual 

cyegrass improved infiltration, thereby reducing r:eak runoff. Fran 

Table 1, it is apparent that annual ryegrass at its best could only have 

affected about 8 p;rcent of the sedinent transp::>rt in HarrON canyon. 

Rice concluded that evaluating the effect of sa-;ing annual ryegrass for 

erosion control may never be resolved because of southern California 1 s 

rrediterranean climate, and the resultant washing away of seeds in wet 

years and seed failure in dcy years. 

since much of California's chaparral is fourid on steep, unstable 

mountains, runoff and erosion rates are high during very large sto!!!IS. 

Hcwever, for the nost part, rainfall intensities are rarely so high that 

water cannot be absorbed on even thin soils. '!he up to 10 feet thick, 

hydrologically active mmtle can absorb and transmit large voll.llre:S of 

water (Rice, 1973). Large storms that occur aboot every five years are 

I I 
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resp::msible for IrOving approximately 4 0  to 60 I;:ercent of the sedirrent 

produced by a watershed. Rice states that al::cut 70 percent of the long

term erosion occurs the first year after a fire. Annual ryegrass would 

th·erefore need to form a quick cover before the end of the winter rains 

to control at least part of this erosion. 

Ryegrass ana Chaparral 

In studying the relationship between grass densi t;y and chaparral 

seedling survival, many researchers have found that annual ryegrass may be 

detrimental tp chaparral reestablishrrent. A review of grass-chaparral 

relationships_ is therefore necessary. 

During a fire, the growing points of grasses are protected from all 

bJt the m::st severe heat, but the living tissues of taller growing shrubs 

are exposed. In open countcy therefore fire favors grasslands and 

restricts chaparral (Cooper, 1963). Indians, through their habit of 

burning brush, may have spread california's perennial grasslands; however, 

sorre authors believe that Indian burnings \oiere seldan extensive (Burchum, 

1959) . Prior to the arrival of the white settlers, perennial bunchgrass 

ranges consistea primarily of needlegrass, Stipa spp., (Stoddart, Smith, 

and Box, 1975). 

It is believed that extensive burning and overgrazing, along with 

clearing for settienent_and cultivation, favored the annual grasses which 

must have been introduced by the settlers (Heady, 1972). In canbinations 

of seedings involving annual and perennial grasses, the annuals have the 

canpetitive advantage because they germinate earlier and grow faster. 

These conditions, along with the low rainfall found over much of the 

annual grasslands, may have produced a california annual rather than 

,li 
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perennial grassland during the last 200 years. 

Perennials do not offer gocrl first year cover, and their root system 

is not as fibroos as that of annuals, especially annual cyegrass. Seed-

ing perennial grasses has therefore often failed on southern california's 

burned watersheds. Therefore, annual grasses are recamrended for the 

treatment of chaparral after fire, and for range llrlprovement perennial 

grasses are best (Bentley, et al, 1956). 

However, annual cyegrass nay actually Oiscourage chaparral re

establi.shm?nt. For exarm:>le, on a chamise burn annual cyegrass density 

of less than 5 percent resulted in the survival of rrore than 200 cham.ise 

(Adenostc:ma fasciculatum) seedlings. However, less than 30 seedlings J;.er 

mil acre survived when grass density was 25 percent (Biswell, et al, 1952). 

The study" also showea that no matter hOW' dense the original p::pulation of 

seedlings in a burn, approximately 2 seedlings per square foot survived 

the first year men no grass CC1TI}?etition was present. .Mditional rrortality 

reducing the seedling density below 2 seedlings per square foot was alnost 

entirely attributable to ryegrass ccrnpetition. When annual eyegrass 

density reached 30 percent, all chapan:al seedling mortality was the result 

of ryegrass ccrnpeti tion. 

Schultz, Launchbaugh, and Biswell (1955) noted that 70 percent foliar 

annual :r:yegrass density decreased both root and shoot length of three 

rronth old wedgeleaf ceanothus (Ceanothus cuneatus) by at least 300 percent 

and reduced lateral develcprrent to insignificance. Hedrick ( l9 51) reported 

that herbaceous species suppress chaparral seedlings, thereby changing 

the succession of the brush cover. 'llie 1971 california Division of 

Forestry �rt on ryegrass revegetation stated that annual ryegrass 

encourages brush conversion because of its early �titiveness. Since 

!] I ,  
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regrowth of natiw herbaceoos cover is rapid in coastal areas, the 

question arose whether seeding these areas after fire with annual cye-

grass is necessary for ercsion control. 

Chaparral Fire Ecolocry 

California has close to eleven million acres of chaparral ana nine 

million acres of �land within the brushland zone belcw its ccmnercial 

timber belt (Bentley, 1967). The cha:parral, rrore than other plant 

canmunities, has adapted to the selective_ pressures of fire to the extent 

that its sclercphyll vegetation is rejuvenated cy fire ana increases in 

species diveisi't1' (SWeeney, 1969). 

During a fire, surface temperatures in chaparral can vacy between 

200-300 degrees C. and reach SSD-650 degress C. with little uniformity 

of distribution over a given burn (Sweeney and BisweU, 1961). When fire 

was not too hot, sprouting resulted in rapid recovery of the vegetation. 

Shrubs have been found to sprout within 10 days of a fire and grCM as 

much as 25 em within 3 0 days. The plants apparently utilize water re-

serves frorrl the soil depth or rock crevices when the fires occur during 

the dry season (Plumb, 1961}. On the driest sites, shrubs may delay 

sprouting for up to 2 years (Plumb, 1963}. 

Increased germination is apparently another major fire adaptation. 

Although only approximately hal£ the major chaparral species sprout, all 

seed prolifically. The vast majority of the seedlings germinating after 

a rum were present as seeds before the fire. 'These seeds are tolerant 

of relatively high temperatures for short periods of time; sorre air dried 

seeds can withstand temperatures exceeding 160 degrees C. for about five 

minutes. Such temperatures are rarely exceeded one-half inch bela.. the 

I I  
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soil surface (Sweeney, 1956). The increase in light intensity appears to 

be directly res].:Onsible for the marked increase in flowering of plants and 

therefore seed production in burned areas. 

Ger:rnination inhibitors present in the litter of unburned chaparral 

decrease seed germination in olO stands (SWeeney, 1967). Fire apparently 

eliminates these inhibitory substances. For instancE7, after the 1947 

Bryant Fire in Pasadena it was noted that there was practically no seed 

germination adjacent to the burn, while on the burn itsel£ chaparral species 

genninated profusely (Went, Juhren and Juhren, 1952). 

Fire succ.<fssion proceeds fran a profusion of annuals during the 

first year through a continuously changing dcrninance of herbaceous cover 

over the next three to four years. A nore canplete overstory of chaparral 

broacUeaf scleropbyll species establishes itself thereafter, and the 

herbaceous cover fades oot. In northern California, grass has a tendency 

to replace broadleaved herbs the fourth and fifth year (SWeeney, 1967). 

Chaparral SOils 

Annual ryegrass establishment is greatly enhanced by fertile soils� 

Since nitrogen is the most limiting factor on chaparral soils, natural 

fertility of a site can be estimated by the chaparral species gr�ing on 

it. Olamise depletes the soil by altrost 50 FOunds of nitrogen per acre 

per year (Zinke, 1967), but scrub oak (� dumosa) and hoa:ryleaf 

ceanothus { Ceanothus crassifolius) each add approximately this amount 

(DeBano, 1973) � Sane annual legumes present after fires, such as deer

�, also fix nitrogen. 

Nit:rogen, phosphorus, p::>tassium, calcium, and magnesium are tied up 

in standing brush� These elenents are released by fire and are made 

i, ! 
,, ':''! 
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readily available in the fo:cn of ash for quick plant growth. HOW"ever, 

ni"tro3en is an easily volatized element and it has been shoom that up to 

100 pounds Fer acre are lost during prescribed burns. 

· High erosion rates which usually occur after wildfires are aided by 

both a water-repellent soil layer fonred during hot fires and the burning 

of organic matter which had provided aggregation, improved infiltration, 

and aeration. 

During the years between fires, water-repellent brush leachate 

accumulates between A-o and A-1 horizons. r:ecanposition of plant parts 

and alteration by micro-organisms and intermixing with leachate results in 

severe water repellency in unburned soils. This is acOJmulative over tirre. 

The large temperature gradients existing during fires then cause these 

hydrcphobic substances to mve deer::er into the soil profile. Hot fires 

acting on charnise leachates proCluce the greatest water repellency. Since 

this water repellency is produced by particle coating, the light textured 

soils with a smaller internal surface area are nore severely affected. 

A beneficial asr:ect of this phenonenon is that the thin, rroist layer of 

soil overlying the water-repellent layer dries out quickly and fonns a dry 

mulch layer which reduces evap:>ration (DeBano, 1969). 

Since water repellency also affects the germination and survival of 

ryegrass, :ceBano and Conrad (1974) applied a wetting agent � sprinkler 

irrigation to nitrogen fertilized plots on a burned watershed. They found 

that the wetting agent in canbination with the nitrogen enhanced the est.alr 

lishment of ryegrass but not of mustard. 

Allelopathy 

Allelopathy, the direct or indirect hannful effect of one plant on 

i 
I 
i 
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another through the production of exuded chemical cc:rn:p:::mnds, may be 

reSfOI1Sible for the patterns of :rrany vegetation types and the exclusive 

dominance of many species (Rice, 1974). Sud!. allelopathic effects exist 

�n chaparral canmuni ties during successional interactions and may influ

ence the establishrrent and persistence of annual ryegrass. 

Nitrification inhibition is one of these effects. Nitrification is 

the process by whidl. ccmplerrentacy soil bacteria convert amm:::>nia nitrogen 

to nitrate nitrogen rrore readily available for plant uptake. I.cM suc

cessional invaders on disturbed sites use this nitrate nitrogen while the 
,_, 

late successional and climax species not only make greater use of amrronium 

nitrogen, but also suppress the growth of nitrifying soil bacteria 

(Rice, 1964: Rice and Pancholy, 1972}. Perennial cyegrass (I.olium perenne), 

a close relative of annual ryegrass, causes up to an 84 percent reduction 

in the nitrification rate and therefore behaves much like a climax species 

in its ability to suppress the activities of nitro-bacteria (Moore and Waid, 

1971). In a mature chaparral stand, sage (Salvia spp.) greatly inhibits 

·the germination of chamise (Went, Juhren and JUhren, 1952 ) .  Muller, et al, 

{1964) discovered that l::oth genera released water soluble and volatile 

chemical inhibitors. For example, chamise and manzanita (Arctostaphylos 

spp.) release water soluble substances into the soil which are leached from 

brandles and leaves. These phytotoxins can ccmpletely inhibit other plant 

grcwth. Volatile tel:Pines emitted fran leaves of sage, especially on hot 

days, are either dep::lSited on the soil surrounding the plant or on _leaves 

of adjacent plants. These terpines can act as preemergent chemicals and 

are rrore readily absorbed and rrore persistent in dcy soils than in we:t 

soils. 

Prior to the extensive use of armual cyegrass for erosion control, 
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mustard was suspected of having alie!opathic effects on other vegetation. 

Studies showed that the greater the number of mustard plants per square 

foot, the smaller the number of genninatea chaparral seedlings. Went, 

JUhren and Juhren (1952) also noted that black mustard strongly inhibited 

the grcwth of laurel sumac (Rhus �), Spanish broom (Spartium junceum), 

and black sage (Salvia mellifera) b.lt had no effect on deen;eed and hoary

leaf ceanothus. Bell and Muller {1973) sho;.;ed that rainwater leachate 

fran dead stalks and leaves of the previous year • s growth of black mustard 

is responsible for this phenanenon and results in al.rrost pure stands of 

mustard. 

Tinnin and Muller (1971) investigated wild oats (Avena �) of 

California • s grasslands. They found that the dcy straw of the previoos 

year's grcwth contained water soluble toxins that leached into the soil and 

selectively inhibited the germination of seeds of other species. 

Rice {1974) suggests that the longevity of seeds of herbaceous annuals 

found so profusely the season after a fire is caused cy phytotoxins Which 

are dei?QSited in the seed coat. Ferenczy (1956) sha.red that these 

phytotoxins are instrun:ental in warain:] off fungal aril microbial attacks. 

Many authors have refOrted that leaching seeds often enhances gemination 

as it removes the phytotoxins1 and that good results may also be obtained 

by geminating the seeds with slight arrounts of heat. In all species 

investigated fire released soils fran these allelc:pathic effects. 
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S'lUDY AREA DESCRIPriON 

Top;::graphy 

'The Santa Monica Mountains are part of the Transverse Range which 

extends for about 50 miles frc:m the Los Angeles River (118 degrees 16' W) 

to the Oxnard Plain (119 degrees 9' W). �ese mountains are fran 5 to 

8 miles in width with their main axis located near latitude 3 4  degrees 6' N •. 

For the most part their southem edge is the Pacific <Xean (Waco, 1968). 

The area of. the Wright Fire was divided into three major study areas 

based upon the success of ryegrass establishnent. 

1. Las Virgenes Hills and Alluvial l,a.{lands 

This area is made up of shales with sandstone beds and lenses of the 

Middle Miocene Topographic Formation (Walton, 1971). Prior to the 

fire it ha:::J been covered cy wild oats, SO!!e brorre species and 

scattered oaks, and was used primarily for grazing. The alluvial 

loolands are used primarily for alfaJ£a, oat production, and pasture. 

Settlement was still sparse prior to the Wright Fire. 

2. Monte Nido Volcanic Area 

This area encanpasses Cold Creek and its tributaries and is underlain 

by Miocene volcanic rocks, rrainly pyroclastics. It has a weathered 

appearance of rounded hills with local knolls of more resistant 

material. Olamise chaparral is predaninant throughrut the area. The 

camnuni ty of Monte Nido is in the center of this area. 

3. Coastal Mountains 

Malibu Creek is the major drainage in the burn and the only inland 

drainage in the Santa Monica Mountains. 'llie steep molJiltain slcpes 

rise to 2,800 feet within just a few miles of the ocean (the highest 
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FQint in the Santa Monica Mountains is 3,000 feet) and are under-

lain by strongly tilted, folded, and faulted sedinentary rocks. 

These are locally invaded by basalt, nonmarine Ologocene sanOstones 

and oonglanerates, and l<:Mer to middle Miocene rrarine sandstone 

beds. Prevailing northernly dips range fran al::::out 30 percent to 

rrore than 60 percent. Natural vegetation consists of chamise 

chaparral, chamise, sagebrush, and w::x::dland. 

Soils 

Soils in the fire area are derived fran sandstone, shale, and basalt, 

and for the most part are shallcw, highly erodible and have a lew in-

filtration rate and low inherent fertility. 

The Monte Nido area is ccmprised of shallc:w, low-fertility, basaltic 

soils. The canyon and rolling upland nountain soils vary in depth fran 

l5 to 40 inches, have a medium to occasionally high soil fertility, and 

slight to rrcderate erosion hazard (Anon, 1967). 

Vegetation 

The vegetation prior to the fire consisted of approximately a) 20 per-

cent grass (pr:i.rrarily wild oats) and cultivated landi b) 40 percent chamise 

chaparral canposed of primarily chamise, sage, buckwheat, ceanothus, scrub 

oak (� dumosa), manzanita and mountain nahogaey (Cercocarpus 

betuloides); c) 20 :percent chaparral (primarily ceanothus, toyon, sumac, 

mountain mahoga.ey and rranzanita); d) 10 percent sagebrush; and e) 10 percent 

wocdland. The \\Uadland vegetation was found on northern exposures and in 

canyons ana draws and consisted mostly of live oaks (Quercus spp�), sycanore 

(Platanus racemosa), california Bay (Unbellularia californica), white 

I ! ' 
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alder (Alnus rhanbifolia), cottonwc:x:XI (Populus spp.), willow (Salix spp.), 

and elderben:y (Sambucus spp.). 

'Ihe climate is classified as mediterranean, with over 90 percent of 

the rain falling during the six: rronths fran November to April. 

Weather is greatly influenced cy the coastal mountain ranges. Along 

the coast, rainfall averages 15-16 inches, reaching a peak of ab:::lut 23-24 

inches around the highest mountain tcps and drcppiD3 again to 16 inches 

along the Ventura Freew'ay to the north. Temperatures vary frcm an average 

July high of 66 degrees F. and January lw of SO degrees F. in the coastal 

rrountains to a July high of 75 degrees F. and Januacy lC!W' of 53 degrees F. 

in the hills around the Las Virgenes Valley. Isolated frost p:>ckets 

exist in the Cold canyon area and its tributaries. 

For the first 'b.u ....eeks after the aerial seeding of octol::er 9 through 

16, heavy fog covered the coastal nount.ai.ns. 'Ihe huni.di ty was high and 

daytiire t�ratures range fran 60 to 75 degrees F. By late October, 

temperatures increased to the mid eighties and humidity dropped at times 

to as lew as 10 percent. Santa Ana winds made a dust bcw1 of the ·upper 

Malibu canyon and seed displacement occurrea. 

On November 5, light drizzles brought 0.25 indles of rain to the 

rrountains and the cycle rrentioned above was then repeated. Finally, 

between November 25 and r::ecernber 1, major storms dumped 8 inches of rain 

with over 6 inches falling on November 29. Finger and gully erosion 

were· evident in most places, b.It oo major flood damage occurrea. Genni.nat

ing seedlings were nourishea by 0 .3 inches of rain on December 6 and by 

another 5.5 inches between n=cember 16 and 21. 

, I  I 
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Precipitation of c onsequence in the new year started on Januru:y 12 

and 13, 1971, with a 1.8 inch rainstoon. It then continued once a nonth 

thrcoigh April with an additional 0.8 inches on Februacy 18, 1. 7 inches 

on Mardl 13, and 0.7 inches on April14. 

', ' 
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METHODS 

The Wright Fire burn in the Santa Monica Mountains was chosen for 

this study l:ecause it was the rrost extensive watershed area of the total 

1970 burn still -covered with native chaparral. 'Ihe burn also offered 

variet.Y in topography, vegetation, climate, and soils which lent itself 

to an evaluation of the seeding efforts. 

During the aerial seeding operations ground checks for even ryegrass 

seed distribution were made by using a metal frame to randcrnly establish 

_nore than 2,000 temp::>rary one square foot plots. 'Ihese plots were located 

within 1,000 feet on either side of Mulholland Highway, Piuma, Las 

Virgenes canyon, and Saddle Peak Roads and on the west side of Malibu 

canyon Road. Annual ryegrass seed distribution was found to be uniform 

and averaged 20 seeds per square foot. 

In order to obtain estimates of annual ryegrass crown density for the 

first year after seeding through most of the 28,000 acre watershed burned 

by the Wright Fire a carprehensive ground and aerial photo survey was 

undertaken. The Bro;.m-Blarquet cover abundance value rrethOO (Mueller

Dombois and Ellenberg, 1974), modified so that it states partimlar cover 

:Percentages, was used to arrive at vegetation cover estirrates as shown 

on the photos. 

An advantage of the photo methOO was that less accessible areas that 

otherwise could not be readily evaluated could be inco-q:orated into the 

stuay. It was also hoped that peric:x:!ic photos of selected areas would 

reveal the vegetation pattern oore clearly and would indicate the 

canpetitive ability of both the seeded species and resident vegetation. 

Ali photos ;.;ere taken with a 3 5mm Asahi Pentax carrera usiNJ both 55mm 

(f 1.4) and J35mm (f 2.5) Takurnar lenses. ASA 25 Kcdachrcne film was 

., 
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used. 'nle slcw speed film was chosen because it produces a finer grain 

pattern per unit area and thus a sharper photo image. 

Photo Points 

Photo fX)ints were chosen along Piuma and Saddle Peak Roads (700 to 

2,600 feet elevation) and along Las Virgenes Canyon Road, Malibu canyon 

Road, and Mulholland Highway ( 600 to 1,100 feet elevation). These roads 

had been previcusly selected for aerial seedin:; distribution counts and 

traversed the center of the bum. They offered an excellent view of the 

affected watershed areas, including man.y of the steep slopes where maximum 

erosion was expected. The photo sequence was started on December 31, 1970 

at aboot the same tilre the ryegrass energed along the slq:>es adjacent to 

the roads. The nountains along Piuma Road began shewing a light annual 

cyegrass cover by late Feb:ruacy; hence, a photo sequence was started there 

on March 2, 1971. Within a month, striking contrasts in plant establish

nent developed on certain slcpes close to the road. These slopes were 

then incorp::>rated into the stuay sequence since they provided closer 

view points for appraising the energency revegetation program. 

An initial aerial survey l:y helicopter was rrede on March 18, 1971 

l:y the Los Angeles County Forestry Division and thereafter the author 

flew over the burn on the average of once a rronth b_y fixed-wing airplane. 

This enabled an evaluation of the less readily accessible areas. on 

May 18, when the coastal nountains displayed a lush ryegrass cover and 

the Santa Ana winds dis:persed the seemingly ever present haze, 200 feet 

of 8mm movie- filln were taken of the entire burn in order to have a 

pennanent record of the seeding results. 'l'he above film and the rrore 

than 500 slides taken for this stooy are on record with the Los Angeles 

I i 
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County Fire Department, Forestry Division. 

On-Site Inspection 

In order to clearly identify the emerging vegetation shown in the 
photos, 950 one square foot terrporary plots -were randomly established 
using the sane sampling frane as for the aerial seeding distribution 
plots. uninhabitable areas, such as rock outcroppings, were excluded 
fran the sampling. The plots were located within 1,000 feet of Mulholland 

Highway, Las Virgenes Canyon, Malibu Canyon, Piurna, and Saddle Peak Roads 
and WE!re established whenever ground photos were taken. These we:re the 
areas initially sampled for seed distribution after the aerial seeding. 

Because of inaccessibility, no plots were established east of Malibu 
canyon Road (Photo Sequence 8) and along the upper mountain range al:ove 
Dar.k Canyon (Photo Sequence 12). Crown density and the number of ryegrass 
seedlings encountered were recorded. CCI!peting vegetation consisting 
of chaparral species and their herbaceous associates and also introduced 
annual grasses and forbs which had established themselves prior to the 
fire were also analyzed. This introduced herbacecus cover will be 
referred to in this report as resident vegetation. 
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RESOLTS 

TemFOrary Plots 

'!he data below is a Sl.l!lln'acy of the 950 tertlp:)racy plots -.hich were 
established along with the ground photos. Because of the establishment 
pattern Of the seeded :tyegrass, only 50 of the plots were located in the 
Las Virgenes Hills, 550 in the Monte Nido area, and the remainder in the 
coastal mountains. 'Ibe photo rep:::.rt in Appendix B is canprised of 58 
photos and individually or in photo sequences shews the results of that 
particular area of the burn as Sl.J!tU!arized here for the temporary plots. 
1. Las Virgenes Hills 

The rangeland found throughout the Las Virgenes Hills and adjacent 
areas consisted primarily of wild oats which furnished an abundant 
seed source. These seeds germinated guic:kly with the first heavy 

winter rains of November 25-291 1970, and fo:rm:=d a canplete grass 
cover within 10 to 12 weeks. Exceptions were steep, overgrazed 
slopes with thin soils. Seeded ryegrass was not able to compete 
successfully with these resident grasses and accounted for less than 
5 percent of the total grass cover. 

2. Monte Nido Area 

During early April when annual cyegrass had reached maturity in the 
Monte Nido area, temf:Qrary plots consistently shONed a ryegrass 
cover of less than 10 percent on most slopes with sane harsh southern 
expcsure slopes completely devoid of :tyegrass except for drift areas. 
Such drift areas were found on animal trails and other such micro-
sites. Ryegrass crown density here reached 60 �rcent with other 
herbaceous vegetation often naking up the remaining cover. During 
February the drainages and level areas showed a 20 percent crown 
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density which by early April increased to 50 percent in areas where 

soil fertility ana noisture were favorable. Occasionally, nearly 

solid stands of annual ryegrass were encountered here about one 

nonth after resident grasses had canpletely covered the Las Virgenes 

rangelands� Seedling counts taken at the terr;:oracy plots shCMed 

that the number of ryegrass seedlings per square fOot was greater 

than the chaparral seedlings at the beginning of the season but 

consistently less than chaparral seedlings after early March. 

By mid-April cro;m density of fire-type arumals on aJ.nost all temporary 

plots was greater than the crown density of ryegrass. This also was 

true for the coastal nountains where chaparral seedlings outnumbered 

ryegrass seedlings by a ratio of 3 :1. 

Coastal Mountains 

The coastal oountains and Malibu Canyon, for the :rrost part, offered 

deeper and n:ore fertile soils than the Monte Nido area. Ashes, several 

inches thick, covered many of the previously wcx::rled north and east 

slq:es. The cool coastal influence was al.s:l rrore pronowced. Annual 

ryegrass did not germinate as quickly and stooled out later when 

canpared to the Monte Nido area. 

Ryegrass cr� density on temporacy plots was less than 10 percent by 

the end of I:ecember, 1970. By" this tine 75 percent of the season's 

rain had fallen. By March, when a..lmost 90 percent of the rain had fallen, 

:r:yegrass crown density had readled 20 percent .
. 

By early M� when rye

grass had reached full maturity in the coastall!X)untains (at:out on.e :rronth 

later than in the Monte Niclo area a few miles inland), crown densities 

averaged 30 to 40 percent on :rrost slopes. On sane north and east 

slopes, rich, Oeep soils favorecl ryegrass stands reaching 80 percent 

li .:· I I I. 
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cover. However, on steep slopes with thin soil, herbaceous vegetation 

became established nore readily than ryegrass and conpeted strongly 

with it. 'Ibis was also true of harsher sites on disturbed areas such 

as roadsides where wild mustard, bromes,. and wild oats predominated. 

Hawever, in disturbed areas on fertile, :rroist soils, ryegrass became 

the dominant species and often accounted for aJ.most 100 percent oover. 

Fig. 1 on the follMng page sunmarizes the above data and shCMs the 

cummulative rainfall for the season. Ryegrass germination started during 

the November 25-29 rains which were followed by drizzles until December l. 

This one week period of optimum surface soil moisture conditions initiated 

gerrni.M.tion and enhanced establishment. 

Fig 2 compares gr<Mth responses of annual ryegrass to that of �tfire 

vegetation on the few gcx:xJ sites (mostly level) where a 100 percent cover 

of the ryegrass and fire-type annuals was observed. Pesident grasses 

covered the fastest and herbaceous the slowest. C:r-CMn cover density 

of annual ryegrass varied with each postfire season and is prilllarily 

dependent on an optimum soil moisture regime during gennination and 

continued rain for groNth and establi.shment. Drought and cold weather, 

oonditions to which the resident cover is better adapted, will inhibit 

top of grcwth of annual ryegrass and therefore affect crcwn density. 

In all three areas discussed above, resident grasses matured and cured 

aOOut a month earlier than the seeded ryegrass. By 1972, the seoond season 

after the fi_re, ryegrass, except for disturbed areas and drainages, had 

disappeared fran the Ias Virgenes and z.bnte Nido areas. In the coastal 

J!X)tmtains strong ccmpetition from herbaceous vegetation reduced ryegrass 

cover to al::out one-half its previous year's rover. By the end of the third 

season, r:yegrass had practically faded out throughout the fanner fire area. 

:i 
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DISOJSSION 

The controversy over the effectiveness of ccmnercial annual cyegrass 

for ertergency revegetation to minimize erosion after wildfires will not 

be resolved by this refOrt just as it has also not been resolved by the many 

ryegrass reseeding studies done in the last tw:> decades. However, frcm 

observations made in this study 1 predictions can be fanned concerning 

annual cyegrass establishment in soothern �California. '!he ol::servations 

discussed belo;..;r should be of value to the land manager as they have proven 

to be consistent with the results of nurrerous other energency reseeding 

operations since the 1970 Wright Fire. 

Photo sequences in this thesis documented that annual cyegrass estab-

lishrrent was rather slow. Tem�rcuy plots then showed that ryegrass crCMn 

density did not account for more than 20 percent throughout the Wright 

Fire burn after 90 percent of the season 's rain had fallen. 

Rice (1973) pointed out that about 70 percent of the long-tenn 

sedim=ntation fran a watershed occurs the first year after a fire. Of 

this amount, one-third at the rrost (probably much less) is due to rill 

and gully erosion. These tw:> erosion rrechaniSl!S are the only ones that 

are readily affected by ryegrass. so, even if ryegrass should form an 

instantanea.JS cover with the first rains, it could only affect aboot one-

third of the p:lSt-fire erosion. Ho;vever, since rrost heavy storms occur 

men ryesrass cover has not errerged yet or is only minimal due to slew growth 

caused by lew winter temperatures, even this one-third figure is reduced. 

Rice further estimates that even if the claim is considered that annual 

ryegrass is effective for soil erosion the second through the fifth season 

after· a fire, it can only affect up to 10 percent of the long-te:an erosion 

on a watershed. This estimate is based on extensive literature reviews 

' ' 
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and Rice ' s  studies� HCMever, Blanford and Gunter (1971) state that a 30 

to 40 :percent cyegrass cover can practically step soil ercsion associated 

with light sto:ons and also reduce soil losses associated with heavier 

storms '=5! abcut 60 percent. The authors admit that their estimates are 

based on annual ryegrass studies that are not a part of a fire cycle. In 

this case a 30 to 40 percent cyegrass cover was established on the Wright 

Fire watershed only after the season ' s  rainfall was practically over. 

Personal canmunications with Los Angeles Colll1ty Heati Deputy Forester 

Arthur Arndt, Research Hydrologist Dr. Ray Rice of the P. s. w. Forest & 

Range Experinental Station in Arcata, Research Botanist Gene Conrad of 

the P.S.W. Station in Glendora, and other experts familiar with arumal 

ryegrass seedi!l3 in southern Calit:ornia revealed that one of the most 

successful annual cyegrass emergency revegetation projects in southern 

California was achieved after the 1961 Bel Air Fire. Light rains through

out rrost of the first season after seeding favored the establishment of 

an excellent annual ryegrass cover. The justification for many sul:seguent 

emergency reseeding operations in southern California was based largely 

on these results; hcwever, most later seeding efforts either �re in-

conclusive or failed. 

The three regional variations in :cyegrass establishment (Las Virgenes 

grasslands, Monte Nido area, and coastal mountains ) recorded throughoot the 

Wright Fire b..Irn on the photo sequences can be attributed primarily to such 

site differences as soil fertility arrl depth,' ana to the pre-fire vegetation 

which is often an indicator on these sites. Climate, such as the cooler 

clilnate found in the coastal mountains, probably helped to accentuate these 

differences. 

The near exclusion of the seeded species fran the grasslands of the 
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Las Virgenes area and other patches of grassland found throughout the 

burn can be attributed to strong c:cnpetition frcm these grasses which are 

adapted to local conditions. Resident grasses offer a ready seed source 

which often escapes injucy during a .fire (Schultz, Launchbaugh, and 

Biswell, 1955), and the sane apparently holds true for naturalizeCl annual 

grasses. This prediction was demonstrateCl to local residents after the 

1973 Rolling Hills Fire which burned principally stands of annual grasses 

and black mustard. 

The shallCM, loo fertility soils of the Monte Nido area, where soil 

pH reached as high as 8.5, displayed an extrerrely poor cyegrass cover 

on slopes. Chamise chaparral, with chamise the predcminant species, was 

an indicator of these poor sites. Contrary to the staten:ent in the Malibu 

Soils Report (Anon, 1967} which listed this area as highly erosive, visual 

erosion on these shall eM, lCM fertility soils was vecy lCM Mlen ccmpared 

to the rill and gully erosion encountered in the coastal mountains on 

slcpes with deeper soils. Annual ryegrass furnished to hillside h� 

owners and seeded and sprinkler-irrigated prior to natural rainfall shCMed 

poor establishrrent even after the soil surface was lightly raked to prepare 

a seedbed. Fire ecology studies (Radtke, 1971} indicated a water repellent 

soil layer which was nore pronounced where chamise had burned very hot. 

These findings agree with DeBano (1969) who stated that hot fires coupled 

with chamise leachate produce the greatest water repellency. Thus in the 

Monte Nido area, limited soil fertility, high IS, and water repellent 

soils were probably responsible for the p:;x>r ryegrass establishment. 

The coastal nountains, where cyegrass establishment was rrost success

ful, have rrore fertile and deeper soils and a milder climate. However, 
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even in the Monte Nido area, annual cyegrass cover in excess of 30 percent 

was found on the deeper, rrore fertile soils v.henever sufficient ooisture 

was present. This was evident along roads, along animal trails on slopes, 

in drainages1 near ridge tcps, and on sorre north facing slopes as conpared 

to south facing slopes. Thus the prediction was made that greater ryegrass 

densities would l:e found on the better sites throughout a burn area. This 

agrees with Bentley, et al (1956) who stated that annual cyegrass requires 

at least fair soil fertility, but �t conflicts with Hafenrichter, 

et al (1968) who stated that the seeded species is adapted to a wide 

variety' of soils except these excessively or p;;lOrly drained. 

In rrore recent ryegrass studies undertaken in Los Angeles County, 

Agozino (1976) noted that a good cover of annual ryegrass during the 

unusually dcy 1976 season follCMing the 1975 Big Tujunga Fire was only 

established on northeast exposures on slightly acid soils. A good ryegrass 

cover was also observed by Radtke (1976) the season after the 1973 Trippett 

Fire (Tcpanga Fire) on north and east slopes with slightly acid soils. 

These particular slopes were cleared during the second season after seed

ing for fuelbreak plantingsr and a solid ryegrass cover 'WaS reestablished 

fran seeds furnished b_y the first season' s  crop. However r ryegrass cover 

declined on the non-disturbed slopes. '!his may indicate that, besides 

nitrogen deficiency recordea by Papanastis (1973) 1 there must be other 

site-related reasons for the Clecline of the original ryegrass cover 

established the first season after a fire. On the other hanClr weeding 

of cured ryegrass fran arrong the planted low-fuel plants greatly increased 

the size of these plants during the sunrrer. This indicated that not only 

rroisture deficiency but perhaps also sCire allelq:athic effects on other 

species by ryegrass may have accounted for the stunted growth of the 

I 
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low-fuel plants in non-weeded areas. During the &:y spring of 1976, the 

second season after the ryegrass was establishe:! on the disturbed slopes 

mentioned al:::ove, solid stands of black mustard replaced ryegrass on the 

driest sites. Moisture deficiency in subsequent seasons could therefore 

have been an additional factor in cyegrass decline. 

Tile ter!lp)rary plots of the Wright Fire burn, along with studies by 

Fisher {1971) in the same burn, p::>int to the abundant establishment of 

chaparral seedlings the season after the fire and to the heavy cc:mpeti tion 

of herbaceous species, e.s:pe!cially fire-type annuals which account for the 

greater part of the cover during spring. This abtmdance of chaparral 

seedlings and subsequent quick resprouting of chaparral plants was docu

rrented by SWeeney (1969). Earlier studies by Cooper (1963), Bentley, et 

al (1956), Biswell, et al (1952), and others had already shcr.m that annual 

cyegrass may be detrimental to the establishrrent of chaparral seedlings. 

All these findings led many researchers to question the need for the errergency 

seedin; of annual cyegrass after fires. However, the alternatives to 

camerctal ryegrass, which are discussed belcrw, are presently impractical 

on a large scale due to the high cost of seeds or the lack of seed 

availability. 

Blando brane, an improved strain of soft chess (Branus mollis) ,  com

pares favorably to the cCl'!ll'!Jercial annual cyegrass used in seeding the 

Wright burn and other burns throughout California. Blando brOTE persists 

longer Ouring the second and third year in southern California b.lt aces 

not have the extensive root system of the seeded species and is relatively 

expensive. W:imrreria annual ryegrass (I.olium multiflon:m) has been tested 

and was reo::mrrended by the Soil Conservation Service for lOW" elevation 

dr:y sites. This grass could be used for seedi!l3' of bur:ned watersheds 
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if seeds "Were not too expensive (Bentley, et al (1956) .  

�n and Cornelius (1961) did not recommend commercial annual 

ryegrass for southern california fuelbreaks but suggeste::l early rraturing 

s t rains of Wimrrer ia annual ryegrass. Bentley (1967) recamrended a mixture 

of blando brorre and W:inlm::ria 62 ryegrass to replace the ca:nrrerc ial annual 

cyegrass strain. Phillips, et a1 (1972) suggested Creeping sage (Salvia 

sonc:mens is) as an alternat ive to the "flashfuel" annual grasses. 

, I 
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cc::NCUJSICNS AND REa:MMENDA.TICNS 

----- - - - -- ·  

In conclusion, it can be said that the seeding of annual ryegrass is 

an emotional issue. Action is demanded by the pililic after disasters 

such as wildfires, and annual ryegrass seeding is the cheapest way to shCM 

action and reap tbe benefits of any cover, eyegrass or not, that is 

established. �egrass is also aesthetically very pleasing as it turns 

the hillsides green and is visible frcrn far aJNay. Not nuch is lost if 

a cover is not established since resprouting and ge:t:minating chaparral 

species will soon heal the fire scars on their CMn. If the true 

objective is to establish a quick cover to stop soil erosion fran winter 

rains, one nust realize that annual cyegrass may rot become established 

until after most of the season's rains are over. However, if well 

estal_)lished, it could be beneficial in reducing soil erosion during late 

season rainstoons. Furtherrrore, annual ryegrass only forms a good cover 

on the better sites where it strongly competes with an abundance of 

herbaceous seedlings. 

Reo:xnmendations for seeding of annual ryegrass on future burns in 

Los Angeles County are therefore as follCMs: 

1. It is not necessary to seea the grasslands because of the abundant 

seed supply of quickly covering resident grasses found there. 

2. It is not reccmnended to seed shallow and low fertility soils and 

other harsh sites because annual cyegrass will not bec:::me established 

there as it needs fertile sites in order to provide a gcx::xJ cover 

Cch?mise is an indicator of p:or soils and harsher sites) .  

3. It may not be necesscu:y to seed the coastal oountains because of 

an abundance of herbaceous fire-type seedlings whiCh will quickly 

cover the ground. 
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APPENDIX 1 
(Map 2) 

The numbers shown on Map 2 give the locations 

of the photo sequences shown in Appendix 2 .  
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Las Virgenes Hills 

Fig. 3. January 8 ,  1971 

This view shows a southwest aspect. Wild oats, five 
weeks after germinating, are again covering parts of 
the overgrazed hills. 

Highway 101, just past the telephone posts, was the 
line where the Newhall Pass Fire, corning from the 
north, and the Wright (Malibu) Fire met. The Wright 
Fire started at Brent ' s  Junction, which is to the 
right of the area covered in this photo. 

Fig. 4 January 8, 1976 

This close-up view o� the wild oats rangelands along 
Las Virgenes Canyon Road shows the still thin but 
already even cover of wild oats. The speed of the 
Wright Fire through the grassland area is indicated 
by the weed stubble (X) which was not consumed by 
fire. 

Fig. 5 .  February 1 2 ,  1976 

Less than ten weeks after germinating , the resident 
grasslands along Las Virgenes canyon Road had formed 
a lush1 even cover. 

Besident grasses germinated quickly in the rangelands 
and competed heavily with the slower developing annual 
ryegrass1 which accounted for less than 5 percent of 
the total grass cover. 

r 'I 
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Fig. 6 .  February 1 2 ,  1971 

A close-up view of lightly graze��rangelands along 
Las Virgenes canyon Road shows quick-covering resident 
oats. No annual ryegrass was found on these range- r:,. 
lands. · 

Fig. 7 .  February 1 9 ,  1971 

Junction of Mulholland Highway and Las Virgenes 
Canyon Road. The alluvial valley lowlands in the 
foreground and Las Virgenes Hills towards the left 
are already thickly covered with native grasses. 
The Monte Nido area (center range X) shows a very 
sparse cover of seeded annual ryegrass. The coas_tal 
mountains in the background, except for rock out
croppings , already show a light ryegrass cover. 

The view is towards the southeast. 

Fig. 8 .  January 6 ,  1976 

This east aspect shows the alluvial lowlands and Las 
Virgenes Hills sprinkler-irrigated with sewage ef
fluent during a particularly dry year� During normal 
rainfall years these lowlands would exhibit the green 
cover of native grasses shown in Fig. 3 -

Twelve weeks after the first heavy rains that started 
on November 25, 1 9 7 0 ,  the resident rangelands showed 
a complete cover of native grasses� In the coastal 
mountains, crown density of seeded ryegrass was less 
than 20 percent. 

i i '  
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Photo Sequence 1 

January 8, 1.971 Fig. 9 .  
' 

For comparison with the previous figures a less in� 

tensively grazed wild oats range is shown here in 
the Newhall Pass burn. Notice the burned oaks which 
suggest that the area must have been ungrazed prior 
to the fire. Little rill and gully erosion occurred 
during the intensive December rains. 

Fig. 1 0 .  April 2 6 ,  1971 

An abundant seed source, quick germination, and 
strong competition from the resident annual grassland 
(wild oats) preclude the establishment of annual 

ryegrass .  

Fig. 11. June 23, 1971 

If not grazed, these cured oats may furnish the 
flash-fuel for another fire. The same is true for 
the seeded annual ryegrass. As soon as it has done 
its job of soil protection it becomes a liability 
to the fire fighter. 

The quick recovery of resident wild oats from an 
abundant seed source that survived the fire pre
cluded the establishment of the seeded ryegrass .  

' !  
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Fig. 12. May 18, 1971 

This aerial photo, taken during a 
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Junction. (X) marks the point of origin of the 
Wright Fire. 

On September 25, 1970 , hardly enough wild oats 
stubble was present on this greatly abused range to 
carry a fire. However ,  within seconds after a care
less passerby had furnished the initial sparks, winds 
in excess of 5 0  miles per hour had taken the flames 
over and around these mountains .  Notice that most 
of the oaks scattered on the hillside did not burn. 

Fig. 13. May 18, 1971 

These southwest facing slopes of Brents Junction 
reach an elevation of 1202 feet and show the isolated 
pockets of black mustard (X) , and the thin cover of 
wild ·oats (Y) . 

Fig. 14. May 18 , 1971 

This curing wild oats rangeland is in poor condition 
because of overgrazing accentuated by shallow soils. 
Nearby canyons showed wild oats intermixed with 
annual ryegrass and bromes . 

On the heavily grazed slopes ,  where resident grass 
competition was not excessive, ryegrass did not 
readily become established because of the harsh 
conditions found there. 
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Man te Nido Area 

Fig. 15. May 18, 1971 

This aerial view shoWs Mulholland Highway as it 
crosses Cold Canyon at the upper right side of the 
photo. Annual ryegrass had congregated in the 
drainages (X) and is more evident on the north facing 
slopes (Y) than on the south facing slopes. The 
yellow patches (Z) are early maturing native grasses. 

Fig. 16. October , 1971 

This aerial view is looking north towards Mulholland 
Highway (telephone posts) and shows part of the Monte 
Nido community in the foreground. The success of the 
ryegrass establishment is visible as yellow patches 
{X) that have accumulated heavily in draws and 
lightly on ridge tops. Ryegrass temporarily re
placed red bromegrass (Bromus rubens} ,  soft chess 
(Bromus mollis) and scattered other grasses normally 
found- ther:e:--

In the Monte Nido area, ryegrass germinated readily 
along ridgetops , in drainages , and on roadsides, 
but accounted for only 0-10 percent cover on most 
slopes. 
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Photo -Seq-uence 2 

Fig. 17. December 31, 1970 

The bare hills of the Monte Nido area (foreground to 
center of photo - X) contrast with the Las Virgenes� 
Hills and lowlands (Y) in the upper part of the photo 
where the wild oats and scattered bromes are already 
turning the hillsides green. Both areas, along with 
the entire Wright Burn Watershed, were seeded with 
annual ryegrass in October 1970. 

Fig. 18.  March 2 ,  1971 

Shallow, low fertility soils characterize the Monte 
Nido area. A barren appearance was evident here at 
a time when _ the coastal mountains displayed a thin 
but even ryegrass cover (Figs. 32-55 ) .  Spot checks 
in the Monte Nido area averaged seven ryegrass seed
lings per square foot on ridge tops ,  less than one 
on steeper slopes, and occasionally more than 30 
seedlings per square foot near drainages. 

Fig. 1 9 .  June 1973 

This photo shows an overall vegetative cover of 
above 80 percent on east slopes and 6 0  percent on 
south slopes. Site inspections indicated that about 
half this cover was made up of chami.se chaparral, 
and the other half of herbaceous plants. Annual rye
grass was found the third season after aerial seeding 
in only a few recently disturbed areas·. 

Fourteen weeks after the first heavy rains, the 
Monte Nido area still had a barren appearance. 
(Fig. 18 . )  Even twenty-one months after the fire, 

the slowly resprouting ch�se chaparral still 
emphasized the harshness of the area. 

I I 
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Photo Sequence 3 

Fig. 2 0 .  December 31 , 1970 

This photo sequence depicts a 450 south facing slope 
behind Fire Station 67 in the community of Monte 
Nido. The hot fire eliminated all vegetation. No�ice 
the thin band of ryegrass on the rodent trails (X) on 
steeper parts of the slope, and the heavier accumula
tion of the sown species in the drainages (Y) and the 
gentle slope in the foreground (Z) . 

Rill and gully erosion resulted from the November 
December 1970 storms which dumped 14 . 5  inches of 
rain on this watershed. Total rainfall for the 
season was 19 inches. 

Fig. 21. February 12, 1971 

Ryegrass (X) is still sparse except in drainages 
the level area in the foreground. However, it 
germinated more quickly than the forbs (Y) and 
created strong competition for them. 

Fig. 22. May 21, 1971 

and 

and 

Notice the thick field of annual ryegrass in the 
foreground. Flowering annuals are dotting the hill
sides and are found in areas where ryegrass did not 
become readily established (X) . Resprouting chamise 
(Y)  already accounts for about 15 percent cover. 

By the end of 1970 when annual ryegrass furnished 
virtually no erosion protection for this hill, 7 5  
percent o f  the season ' s  rain �ad fallen. Six weeks 
later, after 85 percent of the rain had fallen, a 
combination of herbaceous vegetation and ryegrass 

.covered about 20 percent o£ the slopes. 
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Fig. 23. July 2, 1971 

It can now readily be seen that the first season • s  

ryegrass cover was a�ost exclusively confined to 

drainages (X) , trails (Y) , ridge tops (Z) , and level 

areas with deeper soil (foreground} .  At this stage 

the cured, three feet tall ryegrass is a fire hazard. 

Sprouting chamise is dotting the slope. 

Fig. 24- June 1973 

By the third season ryegrass had been replaced by 

£orbs and had faded out on the trails- Bushpoppy 

{Dendromecon rigida) is scattered around the top 

of the knoll. Clumps of chamise chaparral are 

covering about 3 0  percent of the area. 

Fig. 25. February 1976 

The sixth season after the fire approximately 15 per

cent of the area was still bare ground, indicating 

the harshness of the site. Less than 1 percent was 

covered by grasses , with red bromegrass, soft chess 

and rescuegrass {Bromus catharticus} (scattered in 

drainages) the dominants . The rest of the area was 

covered by chamise (30%) , black sage (20%) , ceanothus 

species (20% ) , buckwheat (Eriogonum fasciculatum) 

(10%) , and a residual of deerweed and bushpoppy . 

By the end of the first season, cured ryegrass account
ed for about 5 0  percent of the cover on ridgetops, 
animal trails, drainages and level areas, and occasion
ally formed solid stands. By the third season 
following the seeding, it had disappeared . 
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PhotQ Sequence 4 

Fig. 26.  December 31,  1970 

This steep (45-60°) southwest slope again shows the 
ryegrass pattern so prevalent in the Monte Nido area. 
This area consisted of thin, volcanic soils with �ow 

·inherent fertility. Germinated ryegrass is barely 
visible as green bands (X) along rodent trails and 
drift areas. 

Fig. 27.  February 12,  1971 

The thin bands of ryegrass (X) mentioned above are 
more prevalent now. Animal activities had terraced 
the hillsides and provided drift areas for seed 
accumulation similar to man-made terracing of fill 
slopes for roadside stabilization. Selective post
fire terracing of highly erodible slopes will there
fore aid seedling establishment . 

Fig. 28. July 2 ,  1971 

It is evident that very little grass became estab
lished on this harsh site. Next to the fence, 
juvenile crews have already cleared the fire hazard 
created by the mixture of cured grasses (resident 
bromes, fescues ·and ryegrass} . 

Some harsh slopes, except for animal trails, were 
completely devoid of seeded ryegrass. However, even 
native vegetation did not account for more than 30  
percent crown density by the end of the first season. 
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Photo· ·Sequence 5 

Fig. 2 9 .  July 2 ,  1971 

The photos on this that resident grasses, 
in certain places, for a large part of the 
total grass cover . red brome grass, 
foxtail fescue , and rizomerous 
big wild-rye account for about 
eighty shown, with rye-
grass remainder. Ryegrass was found 
mostly in drainages- The second crop of black 
mustard this season is shown in the foreground (X) • 

Fig. 3 0 .  January 6 ,  1976 

The above named native grasses are still a part of 
this plant community the sixth season after the fire. 
It can therefore be assumed that they provided the 
seed source or rizomes six years ago. The rest of 
the cover is made up of deerweed {20 percent) , shown 
as red clumps (X) , charoise (50 percent } , black sage 
(20 percent) , bushpoppy, deerbrush (Ceanothus 

integerimus) (Y) , and toyon (Heteromeles arbutifolia) 
(Z) . 

Fig. 31. January 6 ,  1976 

This photo is a close-up of the southeast slope shown 
in the above figure . It shows that big wild-rye (X) , 
red bromegrass {Y) , foxtail fescue (Z) , and a 
scattering of bunchgrasses have persisted. Big wild
rye is a member of the Santa Monica Mountain chapar
ral community and is found throughout the area. 

In some chaparral areas , resident grasses accounted 
for the" greater part of the total grass cover found 
the first season after the 'fire and still persist 
five years later. 
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Coastal Mountains 

a. Malibu canyon 

Photo Sequence 6 

Fig. 32. April 7,. 1971 

This view looks down into Malibu Canyon and towards 

the ocean. Ryegrass establishment , probably due to 

the cooler climate , was slower than in the inland 

areas. However ,  the upland soils were deeper and � 

more fertile than the Monte Nido area previously 

discussed. At the end of December, ryegrass germina

tion averaged three plants per square foot. By this 

time 75 percent of the season ' s  rain had fallen. 

The denuded line in the foreground (X) indicates 

overcast soil. 

Fig. 33. March 2, 1971 

The green tint on this east exposure is annual rye

grass, which germinated and became established 
before fire type annuals germinated in abundance. 

Notice the bands of ryegrass in the upper left hand 

corner (X} indicating the swath of aerial seeding . 

Fig. 34. May 21, 1971 

Ryegrass is maturing ·on some harsher sites. Spot 

checks (excluding rocky exposures) averaged four 

mature ryegrass seedlings per square foot, which 

gave a crown density above 30 percent. 

In the coastal mountains, ryegrass showed a more even 
cover than in the Monte Nido area. By the end of 
Dec-ember 1 9 7 0 ,  at which time ·already 75 percent of 
thEi season ' s  rain had fallen, crown density averaged 
less than 10 percent but increased to more than 3 0  
percent . 
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Fig. 35. September 2, 1971 

This steep (40-60°) southeast slope provided a strik
ing contrast after the grasses had cured . Suddenly 
vigorously resprouting laurel sumac (green clumps) 
were obvious. Ocular est�ates disclosed that the 
grasses consisted of about 20  percent annual rye
grass, and the remainder a mixture of red bromegrass, 
downy chess , wild oats, leafy � 
redtop , and big wild-rye 
(along 

Fig. 3 6 .  January ,  1973 

Forbs replaced most of the grasses during the second 
growing season, with deerweed (X) gaining dominance. 
Ryegrass was completely displaced by the forbs. 

Fig. 37. January 6, 1976 

Four feet tall dead deerweed (X) covers more than 
half of the site and is eliminating potential 
competition for the laurel sumac (Y) . Deerweed 
in this stage is a much underestimated flash-fuel 
which can set off the fire cycle earlier than expected . 

On most slopes, forbs gained dominance toward the 
end of the first seasOn and had replaced annual 
grasse·s by the third season. On south and west 
exposures the flash-fuel deerweed often gained 
dominance among the forbs. 
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Photo Sequence 8 

The steep Malibu Canyon separates the observer from 
this site. 

Fig. 38.  February 19 , 1971 

This steep, unstable , southwest exposure indicates 
the upper slope limits of ryegrass establishment . 
Many of the seedlings that managed to gain a foot
hold here were soon crowded out by the abundant 
germination of forbs {see photos below) . 

Fig. 39 . May 21,  1971 

Wild oats, soft chess, and ripgut brome line the 
roadside. The hillside in the background shows few 
maturing annual ryegrass plants, but a thick 
mixture of herbaceous vegetation {brown and yellow 
colors - X) mixed with the resprouting chamise. 

Fig. 40. November, 1971 

Ryegrass (X) is only visible in drift areas but was 
also found in Malibu Canyon (not visible in this 
pho.to) .  The green clumps of vegetation are charnise 
(Y) , whose strong root system prevented major erosion 

damage during the first season after the fire. 

The extensive root system of resprouting chaparral 
plants kept soil erosion to a minimum the 'first 
seaSon after the fire : In coastal mountains re
sprouting chaparral already accounted for a 20-30 
percent ground cover one year after the fire. 
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Fig. 41. March 2 ,  1971 

The southwest facing coastal mountains in the back
ground show a concentration of annual ryegrass in 
bands along more gentle slopes and drainages .  The 
disturbed slope in the foreground is covered with 
slender wild oats (Avena barbata) {X) , black mustard 
(Y} , lupines (Lupinus-5Pp . )  {Z )  and rndscellaneous � 

bromes. 

Fig. 4 2 .  May 2 1 ,  1971 

The resident annual grasses matured about one month 
earlier than the seeded ryegrass and can therefore 
be readily distinguished (X) . The five to seven 
feet tall mustard stalks (Y) show up as dense, light 
brown masses. The light brown areas in the back
ground are matured £orbs (Z) . Compare the native 
grass stand in the upper left corner of this photo 
with Fig. 45. 

Disturbed sites showed an abundance of resident and 
introduced herbaceous vegetation. Even from a 
distance this vegetation could be easily distinguished 
from the seeded ryegrass by its flowering and earlier 
maturity. 
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b. Coastal Mountains Proper· 

Photo Sequence 10 

Fig. 4 3 .  December 3 1 ,  1970 

Resident annual grasses covered more quickly than 
the seeded annual ryegrass, as shown by the wild oats 
grassland in the background {X) and the slope in the 
foreground (Y} • 

Resident annual grasses, where present, therefore 
provide the fastest soil surface protection after 
a fire. The root system of the burned chaparral 
ensures slope stabil ity . 

Fig. 4 4 .  February 16, 1971 

By this date resident grasses, without closer 
inspection , can not be distinguished from the 
seeded ryegrass {X) becoming established underneath 
the north facing oak woodland. 

Piuroa Road (Y) is shown along the ridgetop . 

Fig. 45.  May 2 1 ,  1971 

By May the earlier curing resident grasses {X) can 
again be distinguished from the- ryegrass (Y) . Re
sprouting laurel sumac (Z) is now evident throu gh-
9Ut the slope in the foreground. 

Resident grasses, even when they_ germinated at the 
same time as annua l  ryegrass, · grew much faster and 
matured about one month earlier. They therefore 
provided a better soil surface protection than the 
ryegrass. 

:I 
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Fig. 46. April 7 ,  1971 

Lupines are covering the firebreak in the foreground 
(X) . The northfacing slope shown in the center of 

the photo is covered with oak woodland. Ryegrass 
crown density here reached 80 percent at maturity 
{see Photo Sequence 11) . 

Fig. 47.  January, 1973 

At the beginning of the third growing season there 
is little evidence of ryegrass. Field checks during 
a fire ecology study in April 1972 showed a great 
decline in ryegrass cover over the first season, 
especially on harsher sites. Exceptions were 
disturbed areas such as firebreaks. 

Fig. 48. January, 1976 

The oat grassland in the background has already 
persisted for five years. Field checks showed that 
because of the lack of grazing, chaparral was re
invading this site. 

During the second season after the seeding, annual 
ryegrass declined to less than half its original 
coVer and strongly competing herbaceous cover 
eliminated it during the "third season. However the 
original patches of wild oats were still found five 
years after the fire� 
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Phot·o Sequence 11 

Fig. 4 9 .  March 2 ,  1971 

This figure provides a panoramic view of west-to
northeast facing slopes along Piuma Road (Upper 
road-X) • The more heavily vegetated north slopes 
(in this case oak woodland) did not burn as hot as 

the drier vegetation on the south slopes. Fig. 4 6  
gave a distant view of the oak woodland slope (Y) 
shown in this photo . Notice · the bands of ryegrass 
(Z)  in the left part of the photo. (" 

The road in the foreground leads to an abandoned 
homestead where wild oats (Z1) had taken a foothold 
prior to the Wright Fire. 

Fig. S O .  May 2 1 ,  1971 

The bands of ryegrass, intermixed with herbaceous 
cover, are still evident. Field checks on March 2 
of the oak woodland at the right of the photo 
showed an average of 15 ryegrass seedlings per square 
foot and 42 miscellaneous seedlings. By May 21 
mortality had reduced this number to 9 and 16 seed
lings respectively. This slope was covered ankle 
deep in ashes after the fire, as verified by the 
author, who walked it for seed distribution checks. 
The rains did not wash the seeds away with the 
ashes but created gullies and rill erosion through 
the ashes and helped the seeds penetrate deeper into 
this rich, fertile seedbed . 

Seeded ryegrass and native vegetative cover was more 
dense on north slopeS than sOuth slopes. Deep, 
fertile ·soils and a more equitable moisture regime 
made the difference. 
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Photo Sequence 12 

Fig. 51. December 31, 1970 

The greatly tilted, denuded mountain range above 
Dark Canyon indicates the clean, hot burn of the 
Wright Fire . The barely visible green tint (X) 
indicates germinating ryegrass. 

Fig. 52. March 2,  1971 

Annual ryegrass is now evident throughout the 
mountains except on rock outcroppings (X) and 
steeper slopes (Y) . Field checks indicated that 
most of the living ryegrass seedlings present in 
these mountain ranges had germinated by the end 
of January. Thereafter, seedling abundance decreased 
due to mortality, but total crown cover increased 
because of rapid growth coinciding with warmer 
weather . In this, as in other areas of the coastal 
mountains, seeded ryegrass formed a cover after 
most of the season ' s  rain was over . 

Fig. 53. May 2 1 ,  1971 

The lower part of the photo and the roads at the 
top of the mountain show cured resident annual grasses (X) . Patches of mature ryegrass are scattered 
throughout the mountain, but are more readily visible 
on north exposures (X'_} .  Forbs are showing up as 
brown patches (Y) on the harshest- sites_. 

On south and west exposures ryegrass germinated and 
matured more quickly than on north exposures; how
ever, it was also more readily replaced by forbs 
which are adapted to harsher sites. 
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Photo Sequence 13 

Pig. 54. March 2 ,  1971 

These rugged southeast facing peaks above Malibu 
Canyon show a thin but even ryegrass cover on the 
slopes in the foreground (X) . A heavier stand of 
ryegrass mixed with resident annual grasses is shown 
along a ridgetop (Y) and- edge of the firebreak (Z) . 
The resident annual grasses are a result of the seeds 
furnished by the firebreak. These firebreak systems 
and other such disturbances of the chaparral are 
easily invaded by annual grasses and thereafter ; 
furnish a yearly supply of resident annual grass 
seeds. 

Fig. 55. January 15,  1976 

Just slightly more than five years after the Wright 
Fire, chaparral has again reclaimed this slope and 
will continue to heal the fire scars as time goes 
by. Because of the extremely dry season, herbaceous 
plant growth has not yet started . Resident annual 
grasses are therefore still absent from this area. 
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Annual Ryegra·SS ·Phenology During the First Growing Se·ason 

Fig. 56.  February 1 2 ,  1971 

This site is part of the area shown in Photo 
Sequence 3 .  The resprouting mountain mahogany (X) 
is surrounded by ryegrass (Y) in the- stooling out 
stage , ceanothus seedlings ( Z ' } ,  and-· miscellaneous 
forb seedlings (Z) . Spot checks showed that rye
grass seedlings, which had germinated by December 12 , 
197 0 ,  were in the two to eight leaf stage by 
December 31, 1970 (Fig. 2 0 ) , and in the stooling 
out stage six weeks later (this photo) . 

Fig. 5 7 .  April 7 ,  1971 

This photo covers approximately a 3 x 5 feet area 
and is part of Photo Sequence 3 .  About 2 0  ryegrass 
seedlings (X) are intermingled with more than 140 
chamise seedlings (Y) and 10 ceanothus seedlings (Z) . 
This spot was therefore covered with about 10 
chaparral seedlings and less than two ryegrass 
seedlings per square foot. 

Of the 19 inches of rain received during the season, 
only 0 . 7  inches fell after April 7, 1971. 

Fig. 5 8 .  April 7 ,  1971 

This photo was taken near the above site and again 
shows an abundance of brush seedlings L5uch as 
chamise (X) and ceanothus (Yl7and fire type annuals 
(Z)  sharing the site with scattered seeded ryegrass 
plants . 

The red pen in the center measures 6� inches. 

During spring (April and May) , fire type annuals and 
bianriuals accelerated their growth and often became 
the dominant cover on sites where ryegrass had been 
the dominant cover during the late winter months. 
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Fig� 59� May 10, 1971 

This almost pure stand of annual ryegrass was found 
nestled in a depression along Piuma Road at 900 feet 
elevation. Accumulated silt and plenty of moisture 
from run-off made this a fertile site for annual 
ryegrass.  

Fig. 6 0 .  May 10, 1971 

This photo was taken along the shoulder of the road 
within a few feet of the above photo. This more 
rocky and drier site resulted in early moisture 
stress and hastened maturity. Ripgut brome (Bromus 
rigidus) (X) is intermingled with ryegrass (Yr-on-
this poorer site. 

In the more moist and fertile sites along roadsides 
annual ryegrass Was often found in nearly solid 
stands. On harshe·r sites it occurred in mixtures 
of annual grasses, primarily bromes and wild oats. 
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